





Activities of the summer season of the .1th Japanese Antarctic
Research Expedition, ,**/,**0
Kazuyuki Shiraishi+*
,**0 2 +1; ,**0 ++ ,+
Abstract: The activities in the ,**/,**0 austral summer of the .1th Japanese
Antarctic Research Expedition (JARE-.1) are reported. JARE-.1 consisted of 0*
personnel including ,- summer personnel and -1 wintering personnel. In addition, six
visitors accompanied the expedition. R/V Shirase arrived at the ice edge on +/ De-
cember ,**/. She anchored at Syowa Station on ,. Decemebr and unloaded +*** t of
cargo and fuel by mid-January ,**0. Because weather in this season was extremely
good, transportation and construction works at Syowa Station were going well.
The Japan-Germany Collaborative Airborne Geophysical Survey was a major scien-
tiﬁc program. Two aircraft and +/ personnel including ++ from Germany and Canada
participated in the program. A new air base was established on the continental ice
sheet near Syowa Station. The air-borne survey was very successful with the mapping
of an area .**3** km in +++./ hours ﬂight time.
In addition, biological, geodetic and geological ﬁeld investigations and geophysical
ﬁeld station observations were carried out in the Lu¨tzow-Holm Bay region. The
JARE-.1 summer party and JARE-.0 wintering party on board Shirase left Syowa
Station on +, February. On the return voyage, oceanographic and marine biological
observations, geomagnetism and other studies were carried out. All personnel dis-
embarked at the Port of Sydney on ,+ March.
A 1-person special team for the deep ice-drilling project took air transportation from
Cape Town via Novolazarevskaya Station. The team met the traverse party of JARE-
.0 wintering team at ARP-, point on - November. Then they traveled to Dome Fuji
Station where they successfully carried out ice drilling to a depth of -*,2./,m. The
summer members of the drilling team left Dome Fuji by aircraft on ,- January and
returned to Cape Town via Novolazarevskaya. They arrived in Tokyo on 3 February.
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Table ,. Summary of summer operations of JARE-.1.
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Table -. The JARE-.1 summer programs.
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Fig. +. Route of the JARE-.1 voyage, and oceanographic and marine biological obseavation stations.
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Fig. ,. Weather conditions during the summer operation of JARE-.1. Average wind speed (»+*
m/s) and hours of sunlight are given for every +* days. Note the extremely calm weather
compared with JARE-.* (left hand-side) in +333,***.
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Fig. -. Route to Dome Fuji Station taken by personnel transportated by aircraft and their itinerary.
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Fig. .. Flight courses for air-borne geophysical observations. Solid and broken lines show the
courses for geomagnetic and gravity surveys and ice-radar observations, respectively. The
grey-colored line shows courses along contour lines for geomagnetic and ice-radar surveys.
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Fig. /. Diagram showing the itinerary and transportation of the Dome Fuji Station operation.
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Fig. 0. Daily amount of transportation between Shirase and Syowa Station. a) unloading, b) loading.
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